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Any logistic’s manager will appreciate the

value of a single stock item that covers two

or more part numbers: in the case of a cur-

rent transducer, having one type that can

cover several current ranges, offer various

response times, and provide several choices

for the internal reference voltage, all config-

urable by the engineering team. Achieving

that flexibility has been the key motivation

for LEM engineers in their most recent

development.

Particular objectives for the new transducer

series were to meet industry trends in power

electronics for optimization of cost and

reduction of size, together with performance

improvement. Special effort has been

focused on a new Application Specific Inte-

grated Circuit (ASIC) to help achieve these

goals, resulting in a new generation of ASIC

specific to current transducers based on the

Open Loop Hall effect technology. This tech-

nology was combined with a new mechani-

cal design, leading to the development of the

new HO current transducers series.

The HO series provides nominal current

measurement in the range 8ARMS up to

25ARMS, with additional features such as

over current detection (OCD) and a com-

pletely new level of programmability in

parameters such as gain, response time, ref-

erence voltage level and OCD threshold.

Working Principle

Open-loop transducers use the simplest

implementation of the Hall-effect. They pro-

vide the smallest, lightest and the most cost-

effective current measurement solution

whilst also having very low power consump-

tion. A current flowing in a conductor creates

a magnetic field around the con-

ductor. This field is concentrated

by a magnetic core. The core has

a gap cut through it and a Hall cell

is used to sense the magnetic flux

density in the gap.

The output from the Hall device is then sig-

nal conditioned so that the transducer output

is an exact representation of the primary cur-

rent. 

LEM’s intelligent and interactive new

Open-Loop Hall-effect transducer, HO

series, based on new generation of ASIC 

In many areas of electronics technology,

where there is a market demand for size and

cost reduction, along with accuracy and reli-

ability improvement, the answer is integra-

tion, and when no off-the-shelf integrated cir-

cuits exist that meet the specification, a cus-

tom-designed Application-Specific Integrated

Circuit (ASICs) must be created, to replace

all the discrete circuitry in a transducer with

an “all in one” chip solution [1].  While the

impact of an ASIC in terms of size reduction

may be obvious, the challenge is to make

the best use of an ASIC’s capabilities to

improve accuracy. 

LEM has developed a new generation ASIC

specifically for Open-Loop Hall-Effect Tech-

nology [2]. Target performance gains of at

least 2x improvement in critical parameters,

over the previous generation, were set, and

those targets were achieved. At the same
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Current Transducers with
Advanced ASIC Technology

Intelligent and Interactive functions implemented 
in an Open Loop Current Transducer

This article describes a new Open Loop Hall effect based current transducer series 
in which a new generation of ASICs contributes to fast response time, low temperature

drifts and extra Over Current Detection functionality.

By Yo Makita, Ph. D, D&E Manager, LEM Japan and 
Stéphane Rollier, Product & MarCom manager, LEM International SA

Figure 1a: Open-Loop Hall-effect based cur-
rent transducer, HO series, using LEM’s new
generation ASIC, HO xx-NP & -NPPR
(Through-hole mounting) 

Figure 2: Working principle of the Open loop
Hall effect based current transducer

Figure 1b: Open-Loop Hall-effect based cur-
rent transducer, HO series, using LEM’s new
generation ASIC, HO xx-NSM & -NSMPR
(SMD mounting) 
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time new levels of programmability, and new

functions such as an Over Current Detection

(OCD) output, have been added: the final

circuit configuration can be chosen at any

time in the process, up to and including by

the end user in the final application.

A die photograph of LEM’s new generation

ASIC “HG2” is shown in Figure 3: the eight

Hall cells are placed in an optimized sym-

metrical arrangement, which can be seen at

the centre of the die, in order to achieve the

required improvements in measurement per-

formance.

HO series

With this ASIC at its heart, a new model, the

HO series, of Open-Loop Hall-effect current

transducer has been developed. The device

is designed for current measurements from

2.67 ARMS to 25 ARMS nominal, with nine

possible current ranges selectable either by

digital programmability or by multi-range

PCB configuration. 

Their main benefits are the following:

• Three programmable current ranges: 

8 ARMS, 15 ARMS, 25 ARMS (25 ARMS set

by default),

• A broad range of programmable functions

(including Low power mode, Standby

mode, and EEPROM control),

• Single + 3.3V or + 5V power supply (in

two different HO versions),

• Offset and gain drifts a factor of two better

than the previous generation,

• Programmable over-current detection

function provided on a dedicated pin (up

to 5x IPN, the nominal primary current),

• Programmable slow or quick response

time (2 to 6 μs) by choosing specific out-

put filters.

• Four programmable internal reference

voltages: 2.5 / 1.65 / 1.5 / 0.5V, 

• External access to voltage reference,

• Measuring range up to 2.5 x IPN,

• -40 to +115°C operating temperature

range,

• High accuracy at +25°C: 1% of IPN and 

at +85°C: 2.8% of IPN,

• Creepage & clearance distances: 

8 mm + CTI 600,

• Small device outline: 

12 (W) x 23 (L) x 12 (H)mm,

• Through-hole and SMT packages.

The new ASIC has memory locations that

determine three predefined sensitivities

which can be selected at any time. Also, in

the HO series, primary current is carried on

three bus bars which can be connected

either in parallel or in series to cover three

nominal measuring ranges. The combination

of these options gives nine possible measur-

ing current ranges from a single product.

Table 1 shows the possible measuring

ranges for the HO 25-NPPR with the various

primary bus bar configurations.

This high degree of programmability and

flexibility of the HO series means that

designers can use a single part in a wide

range of circuit configurations, simplifying

designs and reducing parts stock holdings.

Logistics need only handle one part number

instead of nine unique types; the EEPROM

memory used in the ASIC can be re-written

as many times as required.

Temperature drift, in terms of both offset and

gain drifts, have been improved by a factor

of over two in comparison with the perform-

ance of a transducer built with a previous-

generation ASIC. Over a temperature rise of

50°C, the offset drift reaches a maximum of

0.5% of the nominal value. The gain drift,

defined as a percentage of the measurement

value, reaches 1.0% in the worst case.

These are excellent values for Open-Loop

Hall-effect current transducers.

To achieve this accuracy level, once again

the ASIC is fundamental to the performance

of the HO series. The ASICs are individually

tested at cold and hot extremes before a

final test at ambient temperature: this allows

drifts of gain and offset to be measured, and

a correction factor to be stored in the chip’s

EEPROM. In operation, this data is com-

bined with the output of an on-chip tempera-

ture-measurement function; digital to ana-

logue converters generate precise analogue

corrections for the gain and offset drifts that

are unavoidable in a standard silicon

process.

Another parameter that is user-configurable

in the HO series is the response time in

reaction to an incoming transient with high

di/dt (A/μs). The user can set this value to

between 2 μs and 6 μs, corresponding to dif-

ferent frequency responses of an internal

noise filter. A filter value of 600 kHz corre-

sponds to less than 2 μs, 250 kHz to under

3.5 μs, and 100 kHz to under 6μs.

A new feature of the ASIC is the Over Cur-

rent Detection (OCD) function. An over-

current event is signaled on a dedicated pin,

and the OCD threshold level can be set by

the user over 16 programmable levels up to

5.2 x IPN. The OCD output turns on within 

2 μs when programmed overcurrent occurs,

switching from a high (5V) to a low level 

(0 V). The overcurrent detection threshold is

detected with 10 % accuracy; the user can

set a minimum duration of the OCD output

pulse of 1 ms if required, to ensure that a

short overload can still be detected by an

external micro-controller. The waveforms of

OCD output, Vout of the transducer and pri-

mary current are shown in Figure 4.

The over-current detection is separate from

the main current measurement. Using a sin-

gle measurement range (for both detection

and measuring functions), if the transducer

is called on to detect an over-current condi-

tion at (say) five times the nominal full-scale

value, the measurement range must extend

up to the over-current limit: this effectively

reduces the available accuracy within the

nominal range. Separate over-current detec-

tion, with programmable threshold, ensures

maximum resolution is maintained up to the

nominal full-scale value.

C O V E R  S T O R Y

Figure3: New ASIC die, a complete Open
Loop Hall effect current transducer on a sin-
gle chip

Table 1: possible nominal measuring ranges of HO 25-NPPR with the various primary bus
bars configurations
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The HO series delivers its output as a scaled

analogue voltage; in most systems this will

be converted to a digital value by an ana-

logue/digital converter (ADC) which requires

a reference voltage. The designer can pro-

gram the LEM HO-series transducer to out-

put a reference of 0.5, 1.5, 1.65 or 2.5V on a

dedicated pin: these levels are suitable for

3.3V A/D converters. Alternatively, the HO-

series can be configured to make measure-

ments relative to an external reference

between 0.5 and 2.65V.

Using an external reference voltage at 0.5 V

provides the option of a higher range when

unidirectional measurement is employed. In

that mode of operation, only one of the two

measuring spans (negative or positive) is

used and the second one is available to

expand the first.

Another programmable parameter for the user,

is the possibility to switch off the internal refer-

ence completely, to reduce the VREF power

consumption when an external reference volt-

age is used, decreasing the total transducer

consumption, as shown in Figure 5.

Other programmable functions provide the

option to activate or deactivate the standby

mode (for low power consumption if the

application is also in standby mode), and to

access the ASIC’s EEPROM, to verify if the

contents of the EEPROM have been correct-

ly loaded during the programming proce-

dure.

Users program the HO through a connection

to a host microcontroller: if the VREF pin of

the HO transducer is forced to the supply

voltage, the output pin becomes the I/O port

of a single wire bus interface. Over this inter-

face, serial data comprising a 12-bit word

signals the user’s configuration choices,

such as among others range selection, the

internal reference voltage, and the over-cur-

rent threshold. Data is sent over this inter-

face to the transducer at 10 kbits/s, and pro-

gramming takes a few hundred milliseconds.

This programming procedure may be carried

out at any time, so the operating parameters

of the HO transducer may be re-assigned,

even during operation of the device in its

application.

Table 2 shows the key

parameters of HO 25-

NPPR/-NSMPR. As

shown in Figure 1, the

transducers are available

on both through-hole and

SMT packages. 

The HO series of current

transducers therefore set

a new standard of per-

formance, programmability and ease-of-use

for designers of the latest generation of

motor drives and inverters. Several parame-

ters and functions are user-programmable

by a simple serial digital bit-sequence, gen-

erated by the system's host microcontroller.

Improving the offset and gain drifts by a fac-

tor two, the HO current transducer achieves

a typical accuracy of 1% and 2.8%, at +25°C

and +85°C, respectively, without offset, and

with a high level of insulation between pri-

mary and measurement circuits (8 mm

creepage and clearance distances + CTI

600), bringing the device very much closer

to the performance of a traditional Closed

Loop Hall effect current transducer, but at a

lower price.

It operates from a single supply voltage at

3.3 or 5V, is lightweight (5g) and occupies a

very small area on the PCB (12 mm wide x

23 mm long x 12 mm high). Its extended

operating temperature range from -40°C up

to +115°C brings many new opportunities in

industrial applications, as well as in home

appliances, solar inverters (MPPT) together

with servo drives, variable speed drives,

UPS, SMPS, Forklift trucks, air-conditioners,

current monitoring and welding applications,

all of which will benefit from improved effi-

ciency in operation.

Thanks to the new programmability feature

enabling the user to configure exactly the

transducer he needs in both performance

and functionality from only one product, the

HO provides a cost benefit to the user who

is then managing many fewer references in

stock. In addition to cost saving, this also a

gives a high level of flexibility to the user for

the availability of the product.  

For users who require transducers already

programmed to a single set of operating

parameters, LEM can also offer models with

performance and function already set at the

factory.
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Figure 4: OCD function

Table 2: Key parameters of HO 25-NPPR/-NSMPR models 

Programmable Rating IPN
(ARMS) 8 or 15 or 25 Accuracy @ +25°C 

(% of IPN) 1 

Measuring range IPM (A) +/- 2.5xIPN
Accuracy @ +115°C  
(% of IPN) 3.7 

Linearity  (% of IPN) 0.5 Programmable internal 
Reference VRef OUT (V) 

0.5 / 1.5 / 1.65 
/ 2.5 

Supply Voltage (VDC) +3.3 or +5 +/-
10% 

Frequency Bandwidth (kHz) 
(3 dB) 

DC..100 to 
600 

Analogue Voltage Output
(V) @ IPN

0.8 Offset drift (mV/K) +/-0.075 

Programmable Response 
time @ 90 % of IPN tr (us) 2 - 3.5 - 6 Gain drift (ppm/K) +/- 200 

Figure 5: Connection of the HO output and reference with power electronics. Switch on or off
of the internal voltage reference by programming to reduce the VREF consumption
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